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The Hearth-Ru- g Man.

He put up a job on tho hired girl
whereby he hoped to sell her a patent
process for making fire-rug- s she would
never need.

Then he rung the doorbell, and, when
she answered it, he put on his most in-

sinuating smile, lifted his hat high off
his head, and remarked in his blandest
voice :

"The lady of the house, I believe?"
"Oh, yes!" she said, with a mouthful

of sarcasm, "if I'm sixty years old nnd
got a squint in one eye and a figure liko
a scarecrow, I s'pose I'm her! "

He saw his mistake when too lat,
but as he slowly backed down the gravel
walk to the gate, he said regretfully:

"How was I to know that I was told
she was young and beautiful, and when
I saw you "

"If you've any patterns I like I'll buy
an outfit," she interrupted, "step iu
and I'll look at them." Detroit Free
Press.

Legal Amenities.

During the trial of a case in the Su-
preme Court recently iu which distin-
guished counsel were engaged, the two
had been employed in arguing a law
point.

"There is nothing in that," said one;
"I have examined into it and know."

"Oh," answered tho opposing coun-
sel, "you know everything, yon do."

"No," quietly retorted the first law-
yer, "I don't know everything, but you
and I together do."

"What do you mean, sir?"
"Why, ycu know everything except

that you are a daiiiphool, aud I know
hat. San Diego Bee.

They were sitting at the club tne
other evening, telling stories about
"mean" men. "The closest man I
ever knew," said one, "is to-da- y one
of the wealthiest citizens of Massachu-
setts. When he was a young man he
got a job in a shoe shop, and earned
$6 or $7 a week. When Saturday came
he got his money the first he had ever
earned and that afternoon he invested
82 in a ring, which he showed on the
following Monday with a good deal of
pride. But his shopmates showed him
that what purported to be gold was only
tniniy washed brass, and that the al- -

leged 'stone' was only a piece of glass,
The tvholo thing was not worth fifteen
cents. He was a good deal crestfallen,
hut said nothing. The next morning
he turned up minus the ring, but un-
usually bright aud chipper. 'Perhaps
yon boys think I don't understand busi-
ness,' he said. 'I sold that ring for 3,
and made a clean dollar on it.' 'And to
whom did you sell it?' they asked. ' To
my sister.' "

"I can cap that," said another. "I
was crossing on the steamer to Liver-
pool a few years ago, and found myself
seated next to a gentleman who has been
prominent in Massachusetts politics, and
is sometimes spoken of as a statesman.
On three or four different days I opened
a quart of champagne, and always
invited him to join mo in drinking it.
an invitation which h'e never declined.
Finally, one i'ay he ordered a pint, and,
instead of offering me any, said he
thonght it a pity that they didn't put it
up in smaller bottles, because a pint was
more than any man really needed, but
that he had to drink it all to save waste,
since the corks were so made that they
couldn't be put back." "Would you
mind telling me that man's name in
confidence ?" asked the member w;ho had
toia the ring story. "ot at ail, was
the answer. Then there was a whispered
conference, and the first speaker quickly
said: "I thought so. It's the same
man." Boston Herald.

Rabbits Caught the Diphtheria.

Two children of Mr. J. Rogers of
Toronto were during the pnet winter
stricken with malignant diphtheria. One
succumbed to the dread disease, and the
other, after the most skilful and careful
treatment, recovered. Mr. Rogers had
at the time on his premise? a large num-
ber of English rabbits. When the dis-
ease broke out in his household they
one by one got sick and died, according
to the Toronto Globe. The owner never
dreamed of the animals being affected by
the disease from which his children were
suffering, and ho was iu so much trouble
that he did not devote much time to in-
vestigate the cause of their death. But
when some of the last rabbits died Mr.
Rogers made an examination, and, on
opening their mouths, found their
throats sore, the tongues thickly furred,
and the roofs covered wit'i exactly the
same membrane as that in the mouths
of the children who had suffered from
diphtheria. He mentioned the fact to
Dr. Tyrrill, who was attending the
children at the time, and the physician,
on looking into the case and examining
the rabbits, affirmed that they had died
of diphtheria.

Perfectly Satisfied.

It takes a good deal to disturb tho
equanimity of a thoroughly well order-
ed mind, as the following incident illus-
trates:

Old Aunt Sally Pratt, all her life a
resident of a certain New England vil-
lage, was one day sitting by her favor-
ite window in an upper chamber of her
house. The afternoon was warm and
Aunt Sally suddenly dropped asleep.
The window was open, and, ten minutes
later, the old lady fell forward, and to
the horror of sevoral persons who saw
her, she fell out of the window to the
ground below. When picked up she
gathered herself together in an amaz-
ingly short time, glanced up at the win
dow and said calmly:

"Well, well; I've often set at that
winder and wondered how it'd feel to cro

out of it, and now I know.
Well, well, well! Queer how things do
turn out sometimes."

The foot that she had turned herself
out of the window gave her no concern.
although she narrowly escaped being
killed.

Texas Railroads.

A Northern man who recently returned
from Texas tells some amusing stories
of railway service in the Lone Star State.
One road running out of Houston pos-
sessed one locomotive and a single train
of cars. The train would go to Houston
one day, and would go to the other end
of the line the next day. The train
would run off the track occasionally, and
then the passengers would have to board
with the nearest planter for a few days
while the cars were lifted back on the
rails. The conductor considered it a
matter of only ordinary politeness to
stop the train when a lady desired to

gather a few wild flowers along the way.
a lady requested him to stop

the train all night at a small station,
where she had some friends whom she
wanted to visit.. The conductor told
her that the train would wait long
enough to let her go and dine with her
friends, but as it was already four hours
behind time she would have to take the
other passengers to dine with her in
order to keep them from making com
plaint to the Superintendent of the rond.
This proposition was rejected by the
lady, who rode on to Houston nursing
her wrath. Chicago America.

Carter Harrison's Egypt Letter in the
Chicago Mail says: I watched a child of
about two and a half years enjoying a
crust of bread. There were about it a
swarm of flies, and I do not exaggerate
when I say two or three dozen were on
its face at one time in patches as big as
half a dollar about the eyes and mouth.
It would screw up its eyes when they
threatened to go in. I thought some of
them must have gone into its mouth
with the bread. It did not seem at all
annoyed. I saw a sleeping child on the
street whose face was almost black with
the insects. It smiled as if angels were
whispering in its ears. I have
men talkinc nleas&ntlv toeether while a
dozen flies would be promenading about
their faces, apparently unnoticed by the
owners of the faces. I asked a man how
he could stand it. "Mashallah I Thej
don't bother me," was the reply. This
has made the fly bold, and he seoms un-
able to understand what a foreigner
means when he tries to drive him off.
He has, too, remarkably prehensile
claws, and keeps them keen and sharp
when taking constitutional walks over
European countenances. It was proba-
bly the knowledge of this quality which
made these people pronounoe it bad
luck to drive them off. They found it
best to educate the masses to bear the
infliction and so get used to it.

The Largest Check Ever Drawn.

The Philadelphia Press says: Speak-
ing of large single checks the largest ever
given was by John D. Taylor, Treasurer
of the Pennsylvania Bailrood. It was
drawn to the order of Lee, Livingston &
Uo., for $14,20b,iyb, payable at the
National Bank of Commerce in New
York. It was in payment for the stock
of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad held in Boston, and
i required three weeks of circulation in
order that the transfer of funds repre-
sented by this single piece of paper
could be effected without disturbing the
course of business and trade in three of
the greatest cities in the country. Dur-
ing the whole month previous to tho
issue of this check Mr. Taylor, at Phila-
delphia, was gathering in from bankers
aud brokers there and throughout Penn-
sylvania checks on New York bankers
for any balance that might be due.
Meanwhile Lee, Livingston & Co., in
Boston, were collecting whatever drafts
they could gather up for money due by
New York houses to Boston, and thus
this enormous sum was slowly trans-
ferred from Philadelphia to Boston
without causing any stringency in the
money market of either city.

The first Mrs. Tabor, the divorced
wife of the Colorado is liv-
ing quietly in Denver, and is worth
nearly a million. She is a shrewd busi-
ness woman, and makes money specu-atin-g

in stocks and mines.

A human skull was disinterred by well-digge- rs

in Haskell county, Kan., re-
cently, at a depth of 193 feet beneath the
earth's surface.

A Twenty Tears' Experience.
770 liroadwav. New York, March 17,1883.

I have been using Allcock's Porous Pls-tfr- s
for 20 years, and found them one of th

best of family medicines. Brlell Bumrnhg np
my cxpionce, I say that when placed on the
em 11 of i he back Ali-cock'- s Plasters fill the
body wi h nervous energy, and thus cure
fatigue, brain exhaustion, debi ity and kidney
difficult es. For women Rirl chill ren I have
found them Inva'uab e. They i ever irrit te
the skin or cause the slightest pain, but cur
sore throat, crjupy coughs, colds, pains in
eido, back or chest, indigestion and bowel
complaints. C. D. Fredericks.

Twenty ineheB is said to be the narrowest
gauge of railroad doing regular business in the
United States.

A Horse Who Can Talk!
Everybody has heard of a "horse laugh," but

who ha ever seen an eauine gifted with the
power of speech? Such an animal would be
pronounced a miracle; but so would the

the telephone have ben a hunrtre I
years ago. Why, even very recently a cure
for consumption would have been looked upon
as miraculous, but now people are beginning
ij LKniLAtj iiiciL i (iff uie' aan la 7i"fc llicur&oip.
Dr. Pierce's tfohlen Medical Discovery will
c ire it, if tiken in time. This world-rnowne- d

remedy will not make new lungs, b it It will
restore diseased ones to it heaifhy state when
aiii'liier me.ina n:ive railed, i nouunas CAa
grateluily testily to tins. All druggists.

Of a bank check it may bo truly said: "Its
face is its fortune."

Don't disgust everybody by hawking, blow-
ing and spitting, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
itemeay and bo cured.

There are two things that a woman will al
ways jump at a conclusion and a mouse.

"As glares the tiger on his foes.
Hemmed in by hunters, spears and bow.
And, i re he b unds upon the ring,

elec!s the object of his spring."
Sodiwase. in myriad form. fastens Its fanes

upon the human race. Ladies who suffer from
tusirussiiig illiniums pecuimr 10 meir sex,
should use Dr. P.erce's Favorite Prescription.
It is a positive cure for the most coniDlicated
and obstinate cases of leucorrhra,
flowing, painful menstruation, unnatural sup-
pressions, prolapsus, or falling of the womb,
we-- b::ck, "female weakness," anteversion,
retroversion, bearing-dow- n sensations.ehronic
congestion, innammation ana ulceration of
the womb, inllammation.pain and tenderness
in ovaries, accompanied witn "internal heat."

Jt is said that bald headed Indians are be
coming common, and the plug hat of civiliza-
tion is thought to be responsible.

A narrow Kacnpe.
es, I had a very narrow escape," said a

prominent citizen to a friend. "I was coa
fined to my bed for a year and my friends gave
me up for a consumptive's grave, until I began
using Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, and here I am, sound and hearty.'
You will find it for sale by all druggists.
Price uOc aud SI. Sampl Bottle Fru.
For Spkciaz. Rates for advertising-- In this paper
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Where Swimming is Easier than
Rolling Off a Log, but Diving

Difficult.

From the Denver Republican.
Mormons and Gentiles, men and

women, old and young, short and tall,
all bobbing up and down like animated
corks in the water such is the scene to
be witnessed any day at Garfield Beach,
the fashionable resort on Great Salt
Lake, near Salt Lake City, Utah.

The water here is 22 per cent salt. Just
what that means may be illustrated by
the statement that ordinary sea water
contains about 7 per cent, salt, so that
the percentage of saline material at
Garfield Beach is more than three times
as great. The beach is so shelving that
a person of ordinary height will have to
go about fifty yards from the edge oi
the water before getting beyond his
depth. But that will make very little
difference, for, strange as it may seem,
one cannot sink in the water, how ever
much he may try. In the deep water
one may float on his back in the ordin-
ary way, and without the leasi possible
effort, or he may, by simple steadying
himself, retain a perfectly perpendicu-
lar position, and when thus "standing"
in the water his shoulders will protrude
above the waves.

In the water of Salt Lake the exper
ienced swimmer has but little advantage
over tho merest tyro, since excessive en
deavor does not produce rapid advance
ment. The better ways appears to be to
take a moderate stroke, care being observ
ed to keep tho feet from coming to the
surface. W hue in ordinary water a swim
mer maintains a position of about forty
degrees from the horizontal, in Salt Lake
he very nearly skims the surface. This
is caused by the denseness of the water.
and, the limbs being in motion, of course
the tendency is for them to come to the
top. Probably as good a way as any is
for the bather to adopt the plan of swim
ming hand over hand, in what the boys
call "dog fashion. In this way good
progress is made with but slight exer-
tion. Diving is almost a physical im
possibility, unless one jnmps from an
elevated position. Even then one sinks
but a short distance aud pops up again
like a life preserver that has been forcib
ly submerged. There are spring boards
for those who like this kind of amuse-
ment, and adventurous spirits are able
to keep out of sight an unusual length
of time by carrying weights in their
hands when they take the plunge.

The famous Black iiock, upon whose
summit the watch-fire- s of the Indians
were seen and dreaded by the early set
tlers, is about three-quarte- rs of a milo
from the Garfield Beach Hotel, the beach
itself extending even beyond it. The rock
is now 200 jards from the shore, and the
water at its base is nearly twelve feet
deep. As late as 1865 one could walk out
to this rock dry shod, but about the time
indicated, the wa er in the lake began
to rise and has continued to mere
ase in volume almost ever since.
This is one of the mysteries of
the lake, since the average rainfall has
not been perceptibly greater than before
that time. Another marvellous phenom
enon is the existence of clear, pure
springs on the islands in the midst of
this great sea of salt water. Jn Antel
ope Island there ie a spring furnishing
water enough ' for a good-size- d mill
stream. This water hurts from near the
top of the highest point on the island.
several hundred feet above the levt 1 of
the lake. So near the top of the island
is it that a tunnel of ten feet through the
crest of the hill would turn the entire
flow from the west to the east side of the
island. On Fremont Island there are not
many strong springs, bu t a number of
artesian wells have been bored and in
every case they have furnished water of
a line quality and in abundant quantity.

A Brief Betrothal.
They were in all the blissful trans

ports of a couple who had been en
gaged three hours and a half. It was
verging on to midnight but he mani
fested no sign of going, and she trem-
bled lest he should do so. Suddenly
he drew a pencil from his pocket, tore
a blank leaf from his note-boo- k, and
said :

"Now, my own little lovey dovey,
let's make a diagram of the little home
we will have. "

"Oh, yes, let's do!" she said ecstat
ically. "Our home! Don t it sound
lovely?"

"It will be genuine love in a cottage,
won't it. sweetheart?"

"Oh, yes, indeed! We can get along
with a dear, cunning little reception
room, double parlors, a library, dining
and musie rooms down-stair- s. Then
we'll want a large, sunny, beautiful
room up-stai- rs for dear mamma. "

"les. dearest; when she comes to
visit us we'll make it as "

'Visit ns? Whv, Albert, mamma
intends living with us, of course."

"Oh ah I I
"I knew I'd surprise you, darling!

Won't it be lovely ? Then Auntie Har
riet will have a room next to mamma's,
and "

"Aunt Harriet?"
" Why, ves, precious. She dotes on

you, and 1 ve always told her that if 1
ever had a home it should be hers, too,
and you wouldn't want your little
girly-girl- y to break her word?"

No no 1 -
'And then we must calculate for

large, sunny room for my dear old
grandmamma and grandpapa who made
vour little wife to be so happy when
she was a little girl."

"Yes, dear; but I I "
"No buts about it, darling. Then sis

ter Nellie will want a pleasant room,
and dear old Uncle Horace, and brother
Tom won't want to be separated from
dear mamma and me; and Ive always
said that dear old Auntie Miggs should
be with me at least half of the time,
and if we could spare a room for "

There engagement came to an end
right there, and dear Albert has a
breach-of-promi- suit on hand now.
Detroit Free Press.

He Did Not Walk.

The heavy-hearte- d villain of the
Stranded Comedy Company walked
boldly into the office of ' the railroad
superintendent, and greeted that re-
sponsible dignitary with a familiar nod.

Unabasned iy tne astonitnea iook in
tho eyes of the stiff-necke- official, he
introduced his business without waiting
to be prompted.

'Say! I want you to give me a pass to
Boston."

A pass ? to Boston ? What for,
sir?"

''Because I live down that woy.
"That may be, 6ir: but what claim

have you on this road J We can't do it
for

The villain hesitated, Dut was not
lost.

"See here! Where are the overseers
of the poor in this town ?"

"Well, 1 happen to be one oi tnem
myself. Why ?"

'Then l want you to sena me to me
poorhouse. I'm a pauper, and 1 m just
going to put myseii on mis iowii.
Show's busted; I haven't a cent, and if
you can't give mo a pass I can't get
away. Guess I'll go to the poorhouso
till the season opens and I can get an
other job. Look after me as soon as you
can, please, because I want to wash up
and get something to eat. What do you
say ?"

'Mr. Penholder, give tnis man a pass
to Boston."

The man that didn't believe ndvertis- -

ing paid him discontinued his advertise
ment, nnd afterward discontinued busi
ness because it duln t pay. "AiOgic is
logic that's all we say.'

leallli and Strength
lfyoufecltlr.-d-, weak, worn out or run Gown

from hard w irlc, by lmpovf runea cunumuu

theblnod, or low state of the system, you s.iomu

take Hood's Snmaparllla. I he ' peculiar toning,

purifying nnd vitalizing qualities of this uecewful

medicine are soon felt throuRhout tho entire sys-

tem, expelling discane and giving quick, r.ealthy

action to every organ. It tones the stomach.
s an appetite, ana ron iuo

kidneys. Thousands ho have taken it with

benefit, testify that Hood' Sarsaparllla " makes the

weak alrong."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drntculits. 1: six for JS. Prepare! only
liyC. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, It us.

IQO Doses One Dollar

Lire as it is in the family of the
Peasantry.

The penastry of Denmark are divided
into four distinct classes, namely, the
"Gaardmand" (pronounced Gorman), or
yeoman farmer, who either owns or rents
from thirty to eighty five acres (English);
secondly, the "Farcelist," who owns or
rents from eight to thirty acres: thirdly,
the "Husmand" or cottager, with from
one to eight aores; aud lastly, the "In-
sider," who generally rents his cottage
and garden plot; and from this last class
it is that the laboring men are prin-
cipally drawn.

Until marriage the laboring men are
fed and lodged upon the farm where
they work, and in one of the buildings
jnst referred to are the dormitories
for the "Kare," of which upon
such a farm there would be about
twelve, besides the foreman ; there, too,
is the roomy kitchen, and the refectory,
where these stalwart hungry youths are
fed; and particularly well fed, too, par-
taking of no less than five good meals a
day. At 6 in the morning their break-
fast is served, consisting of huge slices
of bread and butter cnt by a macine
with coffee, and a small glass of
"snaps," or corn brandy; on the island
of Zealand this early meal is a kind of
thick soup made of rye bread and beer,
with which a salt herring is eaten. At
noon dinner, which is soup or porridge,
followed by meat, or codfish, or pork,
with vegetables and beer; at 4 P. M..
bread and butter, cheese, beer, and
more snaps, and finallv, a supper of
porridge with milk. Would that all
our own farm hands fared as well ! The
foreman's wages amounts to 200 kroner,
or 11 2s. 6d. per annum, the ordinary
' 'karle's" to 8 6s. per annum; and as
their main expense is their clothes,
which, being chiefly of durable home-
spun, are not costly, they contrive as a
rule to have considerable savings by the
time they marry, and this they seldom
do before 30. The farm hands are hired
by the half year, and the whole system
has hitherto worked to the mutual
satisfaction of both laborer and employ-
er. This, however is greatly due to the
fact that there exists a code of hiring
laws which provides an easy settlement
of all disputes between master and man.
Every servant, farm or domestic, is
under these laws compelled to keep a
book which is officially registered, and
wherein are written all his or her certi-
ficates of character, each one of which is
necessarily countersigned by the magis
trate of the district wherein the master
or mistress resides.

The Gaardmand's homestead is sub-
stantial, sqnare and thatched; the barns,
stables, &o., are joined to it, forming to-

gether a quadrangular farmyard, with
the entrance gate facing the dwelling.
At the back is a garden, usually of about
three-quarte-rs of an acre, devoted to
fruit, vegetables and hops, with a few
roses and gilly flowers near the house
door. A farmer working from sixty to
eighty acres will have upon his farm two
"karles," a boy, and two girls for the
dairy; all of whom are helped in their Iwork bv their master and his family.
Generally such a farmer keeps upon his
laud fifteen or more cows, four sheep,
four horses and two goats, for every
farmer is a horse breeder more or less.
The poultry is his wife's care nnd per-quisit- e,

and forms a highly important
item in her yearly budget. These farms,
when ownd by the yeoman, are, gener-
ally speaking, mortgaged for half their
value, a fact to be attributed in most in-
stances to the repeal of the law of primo-
geniture. At present the parent is per-
mitted, if he pleases, to leave one-thir-d

of his property to his eldest son, a clause
in the law of inheritance much appre-
ciated and in general use. As the valua-
tion for probate is extremely low, the
oldest son generally raises a loan with
which to buy out his brothers and sisters,
with their consent, and the race being a
practical one, endowed with generous
instincts, this modified form of "partage
force," does not appear as yet to pro-
duce the jealous feuds, or to work the
evil it is known to do in other countries;
though as indeed the system has not
been long in force, it is perhaps rash to
predict that it may effect no change for
the worse during tie lapse ol & century.
In cases where a loan is impossible ow
ing to a previous mortgage, subdivision
steps in, and in some instances has been
repeated until the minimum area hns of
been reached under the new law already at
referred to. Necessarily if the family
be numerous, and all elect to retain
their share in the land, they sink to the
position of Husmand and have to resort
to a trade to eke out their livelihood.
Slionld, however, a younger member of
the family have had the good luck to
have married the child of a wealthy
Gaardmand with a good dowry, then the
newly married pair proceed to buy a
smftll farm of about twenty-fiv- e acres,
and become Parcelists.

HER LOST DIAMONDS.

A Xevr York Woman's Season of ss

in Richmond.

A few days ago a wealthy Xew Yorker,
accompanied by his wife, arrived in this
city and stopped at th" Hotel Murphy.
They occupied a Li ' me suite of
looms on the principle doors and lived
on the best that Col. Murphy could
furnish. They spent their time while
here in visiting places of interest and
taking daily drives.

The lady arose one morning, and as
was going down to breakfast, missed her
diamonds, which she had left on the
cabinet when she retired the night be-

fore. Every place was searched, but the
jewels could "not be found. The hus-
band sent a messenger for Detective
Jack Wren, who promptly responded.

Mr. Wren took the case in hand. " He
examined the surroundings and satisfied
himself that no one had entered the
room during the night. In response to
questions the lady said that they were at
Hollywood on the previous evening, and
took a 6troll through the cemetery
grounds. Mr. Wren accompanied by
the husband, drove on to Hollywood,
thinking, perhaps, the lady might have
lost the diamonds while walking around
the grounds.

The grass and wnlks were closely ex-

amined, but after several hours had been
spent in the search without finding any-
thing they returned to the city. Mr.
Wren upon reaching the hotel, went to
the visitors' room and told the lady that
he was satisfied the diamonds were on
her person and requested her to go into
her bed-roo- and take off her wearing
apparel to see if she could find them.
The lady retired and after a- short ab-
sence she burst into the room, her face
wreathed in smiles, aud holding up
to view the sparkling gems, exclaimed:
"I have them." The lady, after gaining
her composure., stated that when she
took off her underwear the diamonds fell
to the floor. The mystery was solved
and the disappearance of the jewelry
was easily explained. The lady, when
she retired the night before, placed a
lace collar on top of the jewelry, anil
when she took up the collar nixt morn-
ing to put it on tue jewelry accidentally
caught in the meshes of the larje, and
when the lady put on the collar the
jewelry dropped down into her bosom.

The gentleman had paid Mr. Wren a
retainer, with the understanding to pay
more if the diamonds were found. As
soon as they were brought to light he
promptly handed over to Mr. Wren the
amount he had agreed to pay. Richmond
State.

A Sight to See.

A curious eight was to see daring the
rain a w t timbrel' a leaning against the
wall outside a railroad office on Wash-
ington stret-t- . A country visitor did not
wish to carry the dripping head pro
tector within the precincts of the office,
and there it remained for fully a half
hour without molestation. Hundreds
were the questive glances cast at the
tempting article, nnd occasionally some
pedestrian tin supplied with such protec-
tion would advance a step or two toward
it, but would then draw back and go his
way, evidently thinking it was a trap.
Had the countryman left it inside the
door or in any less prominent place it
would undoubtedly have disappeared
almost immediately upon leaving his
hand, bat there it was scenre, and has
probably settled the vexed question as
to the safest place to leave an umbrella.

Botlvn Budget,

Reminiscences ofa Remarkable Con
test Xearly Haifa Century Ago.

From the Louisville Courier.
More than forty years have come and

gone since the log cabin, hard cider and
coon skin campaign of 1840.

This was a remarkable event in the
history of our country. Gen. Harrison
was elected over Mr. Van Buren almost
by acclamation, having carried nineteen
states out of twenty-two- .

Hon. Bailev Peyton of Tennessee
called to see Gen. Harrison at North
Bend after he was nominated at Harris
burg, Pa. Teyton went to Cincinnati
and made a speech. In this speech he
said he had been to see the Whig nom-
inee; that he was the man they wanted.
He said he lived in a log cabin, with the
lutch string never pulled in, a barrel of
hard cider to treat his friends, and coon
skins nailed over the cracks in the walls
to keep the wind away.

Old Joe Harrison (no kin to the Gen
eral) owned the Six-mil- e House, below
Cincinnati, where the United States flag
had floated for forty vears. This was the
great resort for fast horses, tight men,
aid lovely women. Joe saw a point and
at once built the first log cabin. This
was the first; in a few weeks there were
hundreds built all over the country.

On May 18th Whigs met at the Gait
House to make arrangements to build a
log cabin. In a short time plenty of
funds were raise 1 for the purpose.

Col. John O. Cochran. Chief Marshal:
George D. Prentice of the Journal,
Birney Marshall of the Gazette, Assist-
ant Marshals; George L. Bobards and
James McDonald, architects and build-
ers. William O'Hara's band was in at-

tendance. It consisted of drums and
fifes, four horns and two bass, 200 boys
with as many axes. Each appointed
himself a committee of one. With
twenty teams we left the city, proceeded
down Jefferson street, then south to
Broadway, into Bullitt's woods. We
cut twenty trees. With ox and horse
teams to haul them, the line of march
was one mile long. We brought the
whole tree and cut it up at the place
where Itufer's Hotel now stands. This
was one of the jolliest davs of the "Falls
City." There were all sorts of people
there, from the highest to the lowest.
and all seemed to take a hand in the log
cabin. It seemed to me that hard cider
was quite strong for many of the boys
fell at the nrst hre, and by the wayside,
but there was no quarreling.

Birney Marshall and Hiram Bay led
the van each with a loug pole, driving
old Meek's ox team ; Bill O'Hara, with
his band of life and dram I would like
to see such a band to-da- The du6t
was two inches deep, and when the van
nearer the city you would have
thought it was Birnam woods moving on
Mucbeth's castle, as every Whig earned
a large bush. At the setting sun our
cabin was finished, and in the presence
of 5,000 people Gov. Poindexter and
Charles M. Thurston made the first iog- -

cabin speeches. Prof. Candy and his
glee club, with the song of "Tippecanoo
and Tyler toV set all the people wild.

thought Goodby Mattie (as Old
Hickory called Van Buren). I said
Hear is not at the Hermitage, old hero.
The air become full of the sounds of the
different glee songs, composed by Prof.
Candy. The woods resounded with
songs of birds and the voices of the
women and children. Those glee songs
had more power over the mind than the
Gospel song of to-d-ay has in the
churches. There was something in this
Presidential campaign of 1840 that was
remarkable the good feeling one party
had for the other; there being but few
homicides, if any; it certainly was owing
to the glee songs. But once was enough
to make a President in that way. In
1844 the same claptrap was tried, but it
was stale, flat, and unprofitable. Mr.
Clay was defeated by Polk.

The Cincinnati Mail Line steamboat
gave out that she would leave our wharf
on July 4, 1840, then on the 5th leave
Cincinnati at 12 o'clock, and lay over at
North Bend four hours to let the pas-
sengers see Gen. Harrison and his log
cabin. Men, women, and children made
the trip. - About 400 yards from the
landing was the old fashioned two story
frame bonne with some old outhouses
attached, but all clean and neat. The
General was there, as well as Mrs. Har-
rison, his son Scott and several members

the family. The General felt flattered
so large a concourse of people calling

on him at one time. Here was an in-
firm old man living on borrowed time,
nothing but a walking shadow low,
meek, and emaciated, bloodshot eyes,
and looking careworn and excited. The
question of his friends and acquaint-
ances was : Has he vitality enough to
live through this excitable campaign?
The General took care to stay at home
until the election was over, and see but
few visitors, Gen. Harrison was a pnre-minde- d

man ; he was the governor and
commander of the Northwest. He cer-
tainly was not a great man, but he had
greatness thrust upon him the Presid-
ency of the United States, almost by one
voice. W ten he was nominated lor the
Presidency ho was Clerk of Hamilton
County Court. The good man had not
strength enough to bear his honors, but
bore up until after he was inaugurated,
and five weeks later he yielded up his
spirit and appeared before a higher
tribunal.

Boycotting a Ship.

Star of Russia 1

The frequenters of the water front and
lower portion of the city cannot fail to
have noticed the name of this British
ship, the Star of Russia, written on every
conspicuous place. On the board side-
walks, on the bill-board- on the brick
walls of wholesale houses, on the floors
of sailor boarding houses, and in fact in
every possiblo nook and cranny the
name written in chalk boldly confronts
the pedestrian. It is even scratched on
the side of the Custom House, and about
the British Consulate can be seen in a
dozen places.

Naturally, casual visitors to the water
front inquire what is the significance of
these scrawls. They mean that an ele-
ment in the seafaring classes is at work
to boycott the Star of Russia, and when
she is ready for sea to delay her as long
as possible searching for a crew. It is
done in revenge for the brutal treatment
of sailors on her outward bound voyage
from London. The men who came here
in her have long since gono to sea in
other vessels, but before signing they
warned the sailors on shore to avoid tho
Star of Russia. These men, in turn,
have told others, and now tho name of
the boycotted ship stares one in the face
at every turn. The vessel is taking on
ballast at present,-- " but is not under
charter. It is believed that she may
seok to leave port in a short time, and
then, if the plan of the sailors is carried
out, she will have a lively time to get
her full complement of men.

The story told by the Star of Russia's
men is still fresh. They aconsc-- Capt.
Logg, the commander, of having abused
them frightfully. Tlio matter was never
investigated, as Daniel Swannack,
Superintendent of the Sailors' Home,
cajoled the men into going to sea before
the time of the inquiry. San Francisco
Pott.

A Collapsed Druggist.

" I want some consecrated lye, he
slowly announced as he entered the
store.

"You mean concentrated lye," suggest-
ed the druggist, as he repressed a
smile.

"Well, may be I do. It does nutmeg
auy difference. It's what I camphor,
anyhow. What does it sulphur ?"

"Eighteen cents a can."
"Then you can give me a can."
"I never cinnamon who thought him-

self so witty as you do." said the drug-
gist, in a gingerly manner, feeling call-
ed upon to do a little punning himself.

"Well, that's not bad ether," laughed
the custom r, with a syruptitious glance
"I ammonia novice at the business,
though I've soda good many puni that
other punsters reaped the credit of.
However, I don't care a copperas far as
I am concerned, though they ought to
be handled without cloves till they
wouldn't know what was the madder
with them. Perhaps I shouldn't myrrh-myrr-

We have had a pleasant time
and I shall caraway "

It was too much fox the druggist. He
collapsed- -

A Drive in Medicine Creek Valley
that Shook up Gen Sheridan.

Gen. Sheridan has often visited
Omaha, and his face is familiar to many
of our citizens, in whose hearts he holds
a warm place. Of all his visits to Omaha
none is more memorable than that in
January, 1872, when he and his staff
came here to meet the Grand Duke
Alexis of Russia and suite and to go
with them on a grand hunt in the west-
ern pact of the State, which was then
thickly "populated" with buffaloes.

The buffalo hunt, which was conducte 1

under the direction of Gen. Sheridan,
was a very successful affair. The details
were executed by Buffalo Bill, who was
a great favorite with Sheridan. During
the hunt a grand war dance was given
by Spotted Tail and his Indians, 1,300
in all, who had been brought down from
their agency by Buffalo Bill to entertain
the visitors. On the return from the
hunt the Grand Duke and Gen. Sheridan
took seats in a double-seate- d open car-

riage drawn by four splendid cavalry
horses, which were not much used to the
harness. The driver was Bill Reed, an
overland stage driver. On the way in
the Grand Duke frequently expressed
his admiration of the skilful manner in
which Reed handled the reins. Sheridan
informed him that Buffalo Bill had also
been a stage driver in the Rocky Moun-
tains, and thereupon His Highness ex-
pressed a desire to see him drive. Buffalo
Bui was in advance and aheriuan sang
out to him: "Cody, get in here and
show the Duke how you can drive. Mr.
Reed will change places with you and
ride your horse." "All right, General,"
responded Cody, and in a few moments
he had the reins and the horses were
dancing over the prairie. When they
were approaching Medicine Creek,
Sheridan said : " Shake 'em up a little,
Bill, and give us some old-tim- e sta.e
driving." Bill gave the horses a crack
or two of the whip and they struck an
unusually rapid gait. They had a light
load to pull and kept increasing their
speed at every jump. Bill found it diffi
cult to hold them. They fairly flew over
the ground. At last they reached a
steep hill or divide, which led down into
the valley of the Medicine. There was
no brake on the wagon, and the horses
were not much on the hold back. Bill
saw that it would be impossible to stop
them. All he could do was to keep them
straight in the track and let them go it
down the hill for three miles, which dis-
tance was made, it is claimed, in about
six minutes. Every once in a while the
wheels would strike a rut and take a
bound, and not touch the ground again
for fifteen or twenty feet. The Duke
and the General were kept rather busy
in holding their positions on the seats,
but when they saw that Bill was keep
ing tne horses straight in the road they
seemed to enjoy the dash. Bill was un-
able to stop the horses until thev ran
into the camp where they were to obtain
a fresh relay. The Grand Duke said he
didn't want any more of that kind of
driving, as he preferred to go a little
slower. Gen. Sheridan laughed and
said: "That is nothing unusual in this
western country. We doeverythingout
here with a grand rush." Omtha Herald

It Went, All the Same.

They were seated as usual. I believe
do not need to explain. They had

reached that confidential state, when,
after months of anxiety and doubts and
fears as to whether she loved him or not,
having found out that she was only too
wining, ne ien iiKe DacKing out.

"Well, you see I am poor, dearest.
"I don't care. It does not cost much

to keep a wife."
".No, 1 suppose not.
"Not when one loves, George."
"No, I suppose not."
"Ah, you think I am extravagant. I

am not. It's all well when pa pays, you
know. That's all right. .But if I were
your wife "

".Dearest!
"Yes, I can be so economical. It

doesn't really cost any more to keep two
than one."

"Yes. I suppose so: ves. But it de- -

pends upon which one.
"O, I cm keep house."
"Yes, dearest, but can I?"
"I can cook."
"My love, I wonld not wish you to do

any hard work. I would not wish you
to soil your dainty hands. Don't you
think, dear, we might live at the res-
taurant until until "

"Until when?"
"Until I could brace myself to cat

what you cooked."
Even that did not help him. She said

"All right," and laughed, and tlio wed-
ding goes. San Francisco Chronicle.

Just Missed a Fortune.

A well-know- n physician of St. Louis,
says a local paper, is one of the many
who had an opportunity to strike the
Granite Mountain bonanza. One day,
just after he had received a check for
$1,500 in payment for a debt, he met a
friend who asked him if he had any
money he wanted to invest. 1 he phy-
sician replied that he had a check for
$1,500 in his pocket which he was just
going to deposit in the bank and for
which he had no immediate need. His
friend told him not to put it in bank.
but to go straight to a broker's office
and purchase Granite Mountain stock
with it. Stock was then selling for 90
cents a share and the physician's friends
assured him he knew the property wns
of great value and that in a very short
time stock would be away up. But the
medical gentleman gave him a know ing
wink and said : "Oh, no, you don't
catch me on that. I want no mining
stock in mine." In vain his friend tried
to persuade him to make the invest-
ment He would not be persuaded. Ho
could have purchased with his $1 ,500
just 1.6C6 shares of the stock, which v

would now bo worth about $100,000 and
be bringing in $833 a month.

An Average Cook.

"How do you like housekeeping, my
dear?" inquired Mrs. Matron of Mrs.
Newlywed.

"Oh, it's just lovely! Charley thinks iit's delightful! It's such a pleasant
ch ange, he Eays, from boarding-hous- e

fare, and he just raves over my cooking.
I love to plan and prepare our little
meals. Do stay for tea. You really
must. It won't inconvenience me inthe least. All I'll have to do will be to
lay another plate. 1 have everything
all ready, and will onlv have to sneakto our girl and tell her there is to bo
one extra."

And when she spoke to the eirl she
said:

"Run around to the bakers and get a
dozen of fresh rolls, a pound of assorted i

cake, and some lady fingers. And stop
on ma b blu Keii some
beef; and get some cold boiled ZZ t

berry preserves and some tarts. I guess
that'll be all we want but the tea and
that you can make. "

Bread Making.

During a divorce trial in a court in
Kingston recently, a young married
woman was on the witness stand telling
ot some of the acts of the husband, the
defendant in the case. "Well, what
did the husband say that you considered
mean ?" was the inquiry. "He slurred
her," answered ihe witness. "In what
way ?" "Well, he said he didn't con-
sider a woman fit to bo married if she
didn't know how to bake bread.""Umph 1" came from the counsel.
"Don't you think he was about right t"
"No, I don't. I don't know how to bake
bread, and I consider myself fit to bo
married."

Counsel In my opinion a woman who
don't know how to bake bread and take
care of a house is hardly fit to take upon
herself the duties of a wife.

Witness I control the house and the
baker furnishes the bread.

A woman was passing through the
grand hall of the Glasgow exhibition a
few nights ago with a baby in her arms,
when the band began to play. The child
screamed with fright and died.

Befoish becoming members of a gardengate trust, Wers should see that tho
hinges are al right, j

I

NOTABLE EVENTS BELIEVED
TO BE WORTHY OF RECORD.

The German Emperor. On the
Street. In a Country Church.
How They Amuse Themselves.
A Boston Problem, &c, &c

The other day I happened to be sit-
ting in a suburban train just in front of
two oldish men who were discussing
their plans for the summer. "Where
do you go?" said one to the other, a tall,
thin, stooping person. "Wal," was the
reply, "my wife and I always go up to
Vermont in July and August, and stay
at Cap'en Hansjom's house." "Pretty
hot, isn't it?" "Wal, yes; but it's hot
everywhere." "How do you pass the
time," was the next question. "Wal,"
said the other, "my wife is an easy-
going woman, and she likes to sit
around; she gets tired of housekeeping,
and likes to watch Mrs. Hanscom do her
work." And how do you amuse your-
self,'" "Wal, I go out and watch the
Cap'en work. He grubs around in the
fields pretty much all day, and I set
and watch him." This is surely the
quintessence of cynical enjoyment.

Lady Buohan, whose death is record
ed at the age of 91 years, was one of the
last of the surviving persons who had a
distinct recollection of Napoleon the
Great Her father, Col. Wilks, was
Governor of St. Helena in 1815, at the
time of Bonaparte's banishment, and on
the term of his Governorship expiring
Miss llks was desirous of being lDtro
duced to the "I have long
heard from various quarters of the
superior eloquence and beauty of Miss
Wilks, but now 1 am convinced irom
my own eyes that report has scarcely
d?ne her sufficient justice," said Na-
poleon to her. "You must be very glad
to leave the island, he said. "Oh, no,
Sire," was the answer, "I am very sorry
to go away. "Oh, Mademoiselle, 1 wish
I could change places with you." Na
poleon presented her with a bracelet in
memory of this visit.

Is the Franco-Germa- n war it was the
custom of the French soldiers to go
about and pull off the boots of the dead
German soldiers. The feet of the
Frenchmen are small and the boots of
the Germans fitted them so poorly that
they experienced much dissatisfaction.
At the battlefield of Gravellote one
Frenchman is alleged to have stolen in-

to the German camp. He saw, extend-
ing out of one of the tents.as plendid pair
of boots which he supposed to belong
to a dead man. He tried to pull one of
them off and was greatly surprised when
the imagine I corpse gave a vigorous
kick. He fled in dismay and was for-

tunate enough to reach his own lines.
The man whose boots he had tried to
purloin was the Crown Prince of Ger-
many.

I see sometimes in the street, says a
city newspaper man, a really pretty girl,
or one who would be, were not her face
spoiled and being spoiled more and
more by tne peevisn or ciiscontenteu
state of mind she is in a girl who looks
as if she had just got off some "hard
words" with her mother or sister, or
somebody else, and is still going through
with it all and giving them all a piece
of her mind. But keeping this up does
her a great deal of harm. It is bring-
ing on ugliness. It weakens the stom-
ach. It poisons the blood. It drives
the best people from her. It attracts
and brings the worst. It ruins the com-
plexion.

It was one of our Boston schools, and
the question was arithmetical, some-
thing like this: "If 17 men can do a
piece of work in one week, how many
men would it require to do it in three
weeks?" Up went a hand. "Well,"
said the teacher. "Five men and a boy
14 years old." How do you make that
out!" asked the teacher, endeavoring to
suppress a smile. "It would take one-thir-d

as many men. One third of 17 is
five and two-thirds- "But where does
the boy come in?" "A person is not a man
until ne is zi. x wo-imi- oi is i.It would take, therefore, 5 men and a U
year old boy.".

Ox June 14, 1879, Unser Fritz, the
late German Emperor, had a narrow es-

cape from death. He was out riding
at Potsdam, when his driver stopped the
carriage as it stood across the tracks of
the Potsdam and Berlin railway. There
was a crush of carriages in front of the
Crown Prince's vehicle. Suddenly the
guard saw an express train bound for
Berlin rushing toward the crossing. A
guard saw the train coming and threw
up the danger signal. The engine was
stopped within fifteen feet of the cross-
ing and the Prince's life was saved. He
made the guard a handsome present in
recognition of his services.

Francois, a dwarf at the Paris Winter
Circus, has fallen head over heels in
love with Virama, a pigmy Cingalese
who acts in the pantomime at the same
place. Unfortunately she is married to
Appoo, another dwarf nearly double her
age. Nevertheless she wears the ring of
Francois upon her big toe, the only ap-
pendage she has large enough to fill it,
and has put so much life into the love
passages between herself and Francois
in the pantomime that Appoo is dread-
fully jealous, and the circus authorities
have to keep Francois constantly under
guard for fear of a duel.

Not long ago the carp were taken
out of the famous basin at Fontaine-blea- u,

in France, in order that the basin
might be cleaned. A great fete has
been arranged to celebrate the return of
the fish. Silver rings are to be put into
their noses and music and other cere-
monies enough to frighten the poor fish
to death are to accompany the

of the fish back into theEutting It is intimated that enterprising
men from Pari3 are already speculating
on the chances of fishing in the basin
for rings, however, and not for the carp.

Two dogs, Pataud, a Newfoundland
that saved its mistress from assassin-
ation by springing at the throat of a
burglar, and an ordinary country mon-
grel that rescued a child from drowning,
have just been decorated publicly by the
French society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. There was a large
crowd present and nearly a riot when
somc'.oJy shouted "Down with Pas-
teur!" The police had to be called in to
preserve order.

Forty years ago Joseph and Sussman
Rothschild came from Germany to-

gether. Joseph settled in New Haven,
and Sussman. twenty-thre- e years ago,
went to San Franoisc". Tho brothers
did not meet again; but a few months
ago Sussman, who is a millionaire now,
wrote that ho was coming East to see
his brother. He did come the other
day, rpft.shing New Haven a few hours
after his brother's funeral, too late even
to look upon the dead bo ly.

Mrs. Patti Syle Collins, the reader
of blind handwriting in the Dead Letter
Departmental Washington, is an expert.
She reads all written languages, except
Russian and Chinese, and does not read
these because, as she fays, very few
Russian letters come to this country,
and the Chinese are so careful in prepar-
ing the addresses, usually writing one
in English as well as Chinese, that she
has found no need.

Tim Rev. Myron Reed of Colorado,
who ran as tlio Democratic Congress-
ional candidate in that state two years
ago, was once interrupted in the midst
of a public prayer by a man who shout-
ed "Louder!" Reed stopped short,
looked at the interrupter, and said
cooly: "I wasn't addressing you, sir.
I was addressing the Almighty." Then
he went on with his prayer.

A farmer while driving along a coun-
try road near Sulphur Springs, Texas,
saw nn old pot which hod been washed
up by the hard rain of a few days lte-for- e.

Picking it up to examine it, he
was astonished to find that it contained
818,000 in gold. The money is supposed
to have been hidden by guerillas in war
tunes.

A small fky terrier displayed a heap
of good sense at the big fire in Cincin-
nati. While prowling around his hair
caught fire. It was slowly burning, and
the dog was about to be turned into a
roast, when a hose burst. The poodle
saw it and ma le a dash for the stream,
into which it jumped, extinguishing the
tire.

Thirty Years ago She Said Good
bye, But She AVails for Him Vet.

From the Manchester (N. H.) Union.
Shortly after 8 o'clock last evening

woman took up her station near the
south-eas- t corner of the passenger
station, one was not far from oU years
of age. Her form was bent, her
hair was silvered with years and anxiety,
and her face was wrinkled and careworn.
Her round grey eyes were deep set, and
seemeu weary irom constant watching.
The woman s complexion must have
been of the fairest blond tvne vears ago.
as it was still white and well preserved
considering her years. She was clad in
a dress of dingy, dark brown material
Closely wrapped about her shoulders
was a rusty plaid shawl, and upon her
neaa rested a hat of faded blacK
material, of a style, or rather laok of
style, unknown to the women of the
present day. In her clasped hands she
grasped a well-wor- n leather traveling
Dag, ihe sun was almost an hour from
setting when she took up her position
It had sunk into the west and twilight
had long given place to darkness, when
she ceased her weary vigil and sadly
turned away.

And not last night alone was the
woman at her post. She has been there
night after night, not for weeks and
months only, but for long weary years.
The frost and blizzard of winter have
given place to the sunshine and showers
of spring, and the seed time has been
succeeded by the harvest: manv times
since she first took up her station in
almost the self-sam- e spot that she did
last night. Babies have been born, pass
ed through their infancy, enjoyed the
sports and pastimes of childhood, grown
through youth to maturity, married and
seen children of their own come to "glad- -
den the homes which they have made,
since tms woman nrst lan her weary
vigils. ,

Nearly thirty years. ago this woman,
then young and fair was courted and
admired by many. But upon one she
fixed her affections, and to him through
an the years that have since intervened
she has remained as constant as the
needle to tho polar star. Her lover fol
lowed the sea as a means of livelihood.
and one day he left her and went away
on a voyage. Before he left they had
piignceu their laith, and when he re-
turned from his perilous journey in the
glad spring time, when the buds blos-
somed and the birds carrolled, and all
nature seemed to rejoice, he was to lead
her to the alter. But when the spring
came her sailor lover did not return and
no message came to explain his absence
Whether disaster or death prevented or
whether he proved false aud perfidious
n not Known, but he never came back.
Tho grief and disappointment caused
the woman a long sickness, and when
her bodily ills were healed, her mind.
alas, was diseased. She became possesed
with the hallucination that her lover wns
coming back, and r.s soon as she was able
she went to the railway station to greet
mm nome, anil almost every day since,
winter and summer, snrinar and autumn.
fair weather and foul, she hns been there
on tho same errand. She is very retir-
ing in her disposition, and seldom ever
frequents the waiting rooms, or mingles
with the crowd upon the platform, but
J '5 st- outside the station she takes up a po
sition where she can see the trains as
they draw in, aud there she waits and
waits, in vain. Eagerly she scans the
face of each stranger who passes her
way, but when anv one addresses her.
which is seldom, she stares at them va- -

cantlv and makes no replv When the
last train has come and cone for the
night and tho employees about the sta
tiou are extinguishing the lights she
generally walks wearily away, only to
return and resume her vigil on the sua
ceeding day. Since she began waiting
tne population of Manchester has dou
oiea ana treDiea, a score of trains now
come where three or four came formerly,
the oil lamps have given place to gas.
and gas in turn to electricity, a genera
tion nas Deen Dorn and grown to man
hood and womanhood. But seemingly
taking no note ot the passage of time,
the poor creature dailv seeks the rail
way station and probably will continue
to do so until disease and death shall
release her from her d task.

A Very Narrow

They were sitting together on the ver
anda in the dim twilight. The robin
had sung his la6t song and the fireflies
were beginning to light their lamps.
The pensive beauty of nn early leap
year summer evening was around them,
and from the azure canopy the planets
and the brightest of the stellar lights
were beginning to peep, those silent but
eloquent heralds of tho night. It was
nn hour for love and calm delight.

"I suppose, Mr. Jones," said the maid
en, breaking nn eloquent pause. "I sup
pose you expect to marry some day ?

"I do, Miss Smith."
"And you mean to be a kind husband

no doubt V

"I intend to be a model in that re
spect. "

"You will surround your wife wich
every comfort, furnish her with plenty
oi pocnet money, stay at homo with her
evenings instead of going to some hor
rid club, treat her mother, if she has
one, with kindness and resDect. and all
that tort of thing, ha! ha! Ah! you
young men intend so much you will be
tins ana mat; i ve heard of you," nnd
she 'shook her finger playfully at the
youtn.

"lou may indulge in raillery, Miss
smith, but 1 nssure you , u have ex- -
r.ctly described my intentions. You mav
smile, but I have made up my mind that
wnon j. am married 1 will be everything
mat an amiable and nhejtionato wife
could desire.

"lhat being the case," said she, be-
coming serious, "and this being leap

ear
"Oh ! by the way," he cried starting

up, tuo oojeci oi her questions Hashing
upon ins mino. "l hope you will pard-
on how stupid of me this nnnversa.
tion is very pleasant and I would glad
ly prolong it out i nave just remember-
ed that I left my rooms open and all my
Vapors exposed on my desk. I must run.
If I lost any of those papers I would be
uiueu, Liood night, and darting down

me stepa he Hoi.
"By jings, ' he said a few moments

later, ns he wiped the perspiration from
ms brow, that was a narrow squeak !

flow cute she wns ! Another moment
and she wonld have hud me. and she's
27 if she's a day.'" Boston Courier.

Swindling a Foor Woman.

About ten days ago a handsome gypsy
woman, calling herself Mis. Druella, ac-
companied bv a bov nnd small erirl. andr : r-- ' .ny a man who claimed to be her husband
but who called himself Joseph Cooper.
.e."C.he.l1.a,kers'Jrgl'. W. Va., irom

R.i vs tlio Mi tiniore
American. I hey took extensive apart-
ments at a boarding house. The woman
clai med to be able to tell fortunes and w as
visiteu dy quite a number, among them
a widow named Mrs. Trick. Tho widow
Had recently been robbed and wanted
tne gypsy to nnd the stolen property.
She had also been unfortunate in an en
terprise at Point Pleasant, and wanted
some a.ssictanco. She visited the cypsy
several times nnd was finally told by the
nuiuuii mut sue would restore iicr prop-
erty t ) her, and give her other desired
lulorraatiou, provided she would raise

1,000 and allow hr to nso it iu per--
lorming the mysterious ceremony by
"men hue was to obtain the information.
She said she wanted the money simply
to place on the fortune stone or platen,''
as Bhn called it, and would then return
it. Sho also promisi d the widow to
leave the little girl with her as a pledge
for the return of the money.

The poor woman s raped together all
her money, drew every cent she had in
the bank, and, without a penny left sho
took tho 1,000 to the gypsy, accepted
the httlo girl tis a pledge for "ils leturn,
and awaited the result. This was on
1'nday, and on Saturday she was to re-
turn for the money When she went
Khe found that the party hud fled, taking
every cent sho had in the world with
them. The little pllge was left behind,
the poor woman has not enough left to
buy bread. For some reason she did
not inform the police until hist night,
aud there is lmt i,in l,,-,- , nt i ntiirinor
theswiudbrs or the monev, as they had
several days the start,

In a base-ba- ll game the power behind the
throne is a good strong arm.

mm mi m
has been before the public
now about ten years, ami in
th,at time has proved itself
to !e all tliat it lias been
represented.

It is purely vejjelaljlc,
contains nothing harmful,
and UOI5S purify the
blood and Cl'HH dis-
ease as it puts the Kidneys,
tlie only tolood purify iiiff
organs, in complete health.

It Cures Permanently.
We have tens of thousands of
testimonials to this effect
from people who were cured
years aj?o and who are
well to-da- y.

It is a Scientific Spe-
cific, was not put upon

the market until thoroughly
tested, and has the endorse-- i
ment of Prof. S. A. Lattimore,!
M. A., Ph., LL. D., Official
Analyst of foods and medi-- i
cines, N. Y. State Doartl of
Health, and scores of emi-

nent chemists, physicians
and professional experts.

H. H. Warner & Co., do
not cure cverythhig
from one bottle, they hav-

ing a specific for each impor-
tant disease. Fi.jfSit liy of
any preparation which claims
infallibility.
The testimonials printed by

H. H. Warner & Co. arc, so
far as they know, positively
genuine. For the past live
years they have had a stand-
ing offer of $5,000 for proof
to the contrary. If you are
sick and want to get well t
use

VOMER'S SM
35ST Jfure Blood 1'igs, Kiifrlisb Jlnstir, fcifo

: ; u. nerijurd a- roxnniiiM i'i;iis loir. atal"loOeUKTavinirs free. N. I1. iloyer A; Co

GOIjD fa worth ?OU per In. KU.I11 Ev Salre'li
tl.OUO, but Is sold at 'So. a box by dealers.

PUFF MA It it 1 ARK VWF.H.
Add r,s. Box 8.3, Toledo. Ohio.

Lire at home and mnk.e more money working for um fham
GOLD. at nnrthtnjrclse In the world Kith-- r twx Cwt Iv out ill

Tcmu UKK. AddrcriM, It; K 4. ,'., AupuMa. luin.

KERB3AM0 FIFTH WHEEL.
Improvement. 11 LR Hit AM) CO.. Fremont O.

a SH a. dttT- - SamnlM worth 81. SO. FRER.
Liiaes not ua ier me norse s rn. ri(6W Urew.ler s.irc-l- IMa HoMcr Co-- Holly, Mich.

' S(H Great English Gout ani
S riilSi Rheumatic Remody.

Oral Box, J 1 roun.i, l 1MI.

FRflZERPARf.Lsi
EsTOst ths Oeaula. Bald Kv.rTwber.

THE AUTOMATIC

CAN CHECK!
TUi anv Can nn! Rtopv th Flow of
OH when tlio Lamp r Stovs in KulL

rinia to !. K 1SUX
th.4!,!. New York, forbauiplo.

WANTED IN
EVF.lt Y TOWN.

WELLS'
1HVISIB1S

Velvet
Cream.

A Magic Com-
plexion Beauti
tier for Face,
Neck and Arms

Elegant forZ 3dressine and IS VrM-'- - V
whiteninir tho L.Sg
Skin. Unrivaled trc.
lor Theatre. R6- - v
ceptions, nails.
Parties, tc. Un-
equalled for
delicate trans,
parent while-
nesg.sortyouihfiilcfTect and fire finish. Harm-
less, does not roughen, draw. wither, nor in anyway injure the most di Urate or sensitive Bkin.Superior to any Powder, l'adte or Liquid for
toiurur down red or flushed faee. Effaces Tnn,
bunburn, Freckles, rimples. Coarseness, Sal-
low Skin, all blemishes and imperfections, fl.Dottles at Druggists and Goods Dealers,
STirv. "cress, prepaid, on receipt of price.

BXT.!.C'hoini t.Jerqev ( itv. N.J. .U.S.A.
"ROUGH ON KEllUllIA," Vi.0orDniK7
"ROUGH ON RHEUMATISM," 81.S0.DruB.
"ROUGH ON ASTHMA." $1.10. Dnipgists.
"ROUGH ON MALARIA.1' $1.B0. Drueists,or prep.iid by Ft. V. s. Wet.is. .Ter--- er City'

RODGHonCORKSsoVtVos 15c.

HDIJGHoiiTDOTHACHE'miSc

HE(!HS mprov.ff IMrcnlar SAW .'111,1,
EQUAL THE l'lnneis 4iitr iTjsX. 3

TO ANY. SatlO. .&&k Matchers. 3

EXCELLED
BY

NONE.
o. ii .VLaak3.k-?- .

Msnufa'-tui-e- d 1 je--"-'

iy tne
HA 1. Ell IRON WOK Ik. SAl,r.l, N. f.

Dutcher's-:- - Lightning

FLY KILLER
Is quirk ilea' h: e tsily vu nrM Andftp used ; no.latiper : llifv don't IK' 10113
rtio mli to K'-- a'vav. I'm It ar'y,
finely; HI the house of ihMnntiJ ba
at 1 o.ko. Pou t tnkj an vi hit a "mtagfcood." Thrro is nothlnp? Hk tno genuine TuU'h- -

er's. KKKIFH J 1 T4 II K K, St. A I o V t.

MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike nrlinvinl nln.,r 01 vvniMleriiiu.Any I100U lenine:l in nc remllna.(lassespf 10H7 at llaltiiniiro. I OO.--

,
nt lvti-,.,-

!(fn 1'nivcn.ity. ciisula.wMs. I." x'.V. .V. .",:!:
l'.ri,"'"..lle Sient.Fl. liens.' '

ndah V. lieiijainin, .liulif,. il,p,,n iir 1..,,.. ., ' ,'"
I'Vf- - 1'r'"- - V. Male Norimil '. :h-e- '

aiiKhtby nee. ),.,, (,, . ,

I.OISEITE. 21; 1 if Hi Av,.. X. V.

ASTHIV3A cyilKjl
Uermitn Ant hum 11 rr neoijatU toVt iru.t

.rial ronvinre thmmnttt Wni.i r.t ?
rtHF,ui. tniirfiRiinr liVTU.TlI. Hamn!- - r tl 1'.'

Pit f,.H'tH'FlA.St IV.nl
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AFTER EXERCISE.
When men and maidens seek the sport
They find around the tennis court,
Or when upon the diamond field

Their bats the champion players wield,

When walks, or rides, or bending oars,
Bring perspiration from the pores,
Then people all should bear in mind
The best and purest soap to find,

For after some such exercise
The system most in danger lies,
Absorbing then both swift and sure
The poisons found in soaps impure,
And those who keep for face and hands
Or general use as time demands,
The Ivory Soap, need have no fear

From exercise throughout the year.

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';"

they ARE NOT, but like al! counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of

the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright ty Procter & Ramble.

Kcw Li3t3a !

"u
have bien nrimilly urd. and the use l increasing the better it
ie known, .t is reliable ami wife to protect Potatoea. Cabbage. Cur-rant- e.

ItPfrs, Me!"iij, Turnips, Plum, Tear and Apple Trees, and an
enillese catpjftiry of other plants, aKainst insect enemies. Bold by
feme MrartiANTS and Pri'GGIpts in town. For pamphlet "Fighting
insect i" the Garden" write to FIhUraLL-ON-HUD8- N. Y.


